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Learning by design: bringing poster carousels to life 
through augmented reality in a blended English course
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Abstract. In recent years, there has been a burgeoning interest in Augmented 
Reality (AR) technologies, especially in educational settings to edutain (i.e. educate 
and entertain) students and engage them in their learning. This study reports the 
results of the use of an AR application called BlippAR to augment poster carousel 
tasks in a blended English course offered at Osaka University. Both quantitative 
and qualitative data were collected through a usage experience questionnaire, an 
open-ended feedback form, and observations. The implemented AR application is 
described, and the overall positive user experience is reported, along with displaying 
a sample of collaborative student-generated AR posters. The rewards and challenges 
of having students design AR content are also discussed.

Keywords: augmented reality, AR, BlippAR, situated learning, learning by design, 
learner-generated AR content.

1. Introduction 

AR, a technology that allows virtual objects to be superimposed onto the actual 
world in real time, has emerged as one of the most promising technologies for 
education, which can edutain students and engage them in their learning. AR apps, 
such as Aurasma, Wikitude, Layar, and Augment, are a type of mobile application 
that allow users to overlay digital information onto the physical world by attaching 
photos, texts, audio, and/or videos. These applications are gaining popularity 
among English language teaching practitioners and researchers (e.g. Reinders & 
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Lakarnchua, 2014), as AR use is aligned with recent learning theories: for example, 
constructivist learning, situated learning, game-based learning, and inquiry-based 
learning.

2. Project description: an AR-based exploratory 
case study at Osaka University 

A fifteen-week blended course of English for General Academic Purposes 
(EGAP), titled Osaka University Global English Online (OUGEO), was designed, 
developed, and implemented at Osaka University for second-year undergraduate 
students. Out of the 15 weeks, ten weeks were purely online, and five were face-to-
face. Poster presentation carousel was selected as the term project, which allowed 
the students to go around, visit posters, listen to their peers’ presentations, ask/
answer questions, and develop their oral fluency. An AR app, called BlippAR, 
was also chosen to be introduced to the learners to create learner-generated (aka 
learnAR-generated) AR posters. 

Initially, through a technology survey, it was found that all of the students owned 
a smartphone. A face-to-face training session both on poster presentations and on 
using BlippAR to create Blipps was then held (the slides are available at https://
www.slideshare.net/parisamehran/blippar-tutorial), and the students formed 
14 groups of five to six members each to present at two poster sessions. For the 
purpose of this paper, we focused on data collected during the first poster session 
where seven groups presented their posters in three rounds to three different listener 
groups (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Class arrangement for the first poster session

https://www.slideshare.net/parisamehran/blippar-tutorial
https://www.slideshare.net/parisamehran/blippar-tutorial
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Each presenting group was asked to select a global theme, create a poster based 
on the topic, and find or make a video related to the content to overlay on the 
poster using BlippAR. This paper reports on the past AR experiences of the 
learners, their views on the use of AR, specifically BlippAR, and their estimate of 
AR use for their future projects. Some samples of learner-generated AR content 
are also provided.

3. Method

3.1. Participants 

The total number of the students participating in the current study was 71, of 
which 35 (49.3%) were males and 36 (50.7%) were females, with a mean age of 19 
(ranging from 18 to 22). The participants were all undergraduate students majoring 
in humanities, mainly from the Faculties of Letters, Law, and Economics. Fifty-
six of them (78.9%) reported that they had never experienced using AR, and 67 of 
them (94.4%) said that they had not known about BlippAR.

3.2. Instrumentation 

A usage experience questionnaire (adapted from Chow, Thadani, Wong, & Pegrum, 
2015; Davis, 1989; Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003), an open-ended 
feedback form, and observations were utilized to collect data on respondents’ 
attitude toward the use and experience of AR. 

4. Findings

After being trained on Blipp creation, the students designed and generated their 
interactive AR-based posters. Figure 2 illustrates a sample of student-generated 
AR content.

Despite the fact that about half of the students found BlippAR difficult to use, 
the majority of them believed that working with BlippAR was fun and that it 
made learning English more interesting, which led to their overall positive usage 
experience with BlippAR. However, a majority of the students felt that using 
BlippAR would not directly contribute to the improvement of their English. Table 1 
shows the responses to the usage experience questionnaire. 
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Figure 2. Sample student-generated AR-based poster5

5. To watch the poster come to life, download and install the mobile application BlippAR, then go to settings and enter the 
following code: 238935. Finally scan the image shown by a red arrow in Figure 2 to watch the video overlayed on it.
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Table 1. Usage experience questionnaire results
Items Strongly 

Disagree
Disagree Agree Strongly

Agree

I find BlippAR easy to use. 7.0% 43.7% 43.7% 5.6%
BlippAR makes learning 
English more interesting.

4.2% 26.8% 57.7% 11.3%

Working with BlippAR is fun. 2.9% 22.5% 57.7% 16.9%
I do not like working with BlippAR. 11.3% 57.7% 26.8% 4.2%
My overall usage experience 
with BlippAR is good.

2.8% 38.0% 56.3% 2.9%

Using BlippAR would improve my English. 8.4% 62.0% 26.8% 2.8%

Regarding the subsequent use of BlippAR, about half of the students (52.1%) were 
not sure whether they would use BlippAR again outside the class, and 28.2% of 
them said they were not intending to.

The qualitative data (i.e. open-ended feedback and observations), also revealed 
that, to a large number of students, AR could make the process of English 
learning interesting and fun, but it could not directly improve their English. A few 
students believed that AR could improve their English skills as it provided more 
opportunities for getting exposed to English and it engaged all their auditory and 
visual senses.

5. Discussion

Overall, considering both quantitative and qualitative findings, a fairly positive 
AR user experience was reported by the participants of this study. This result is 
roughly in line with those of previous studies (e.g. Chow et al., 2015; Küçük, 
Yılmaz, & Göktaş, 2014) which investigated the attitude of students toward 
the use of AR and showed a more positive attitude compared to the findings of 
this study. The participants of the current study found their AR experience as 
interesting and pleasant, however about half of them also found it difficult to use 
due to technical glitches (e.g. the long loading time for some overlayed videos). 
Li, Chen, Whittinghill, and Vorvoreanu’s (2014) study also revealed that technical 
issues decreased users’ satisfaction and diverted their attention from the learning 
task. Despite having technical challenges, this study suggests that AR could to 
some extent engage students and motivate them to learn (items 2 and 3). As pointed 
out by Chow et al. (2015), AR can improve the level of students’ engagement 
in learning, and as mentioned by Reinders and Lakarnchua (2014), AR has the 
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potential to increase students’ motivation, and boosting engagement and motivation 
can eventually facilitate the improvement of English language skills. 

6. Concluding remarks and future vision

In this study, AR was used to augment poster carousel tasks in a blended English 
course. Notwithstanding the technical difficulties, by and large, the quantitative 
findings and the qualitative feedback and observations indicated that a majority of 
the participants engaged in AR and found the activity a rather enjoyable experience. 
Further research will determine how using AR and getting students involved with 
generating their own AR-based content may improve the effectiveness of language 
learning, as well as learners’ motivation. With advances in new technologies, it will 
be increasingly easier to bring more of AR to the classroom in the near future, and 
interactive, engaging learning environments can be created to enhance learning and 
meet the needs of students in the 21st century.
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